June 5,2007
The Honorable Carl Levin
Chairman
Armed Services Committee
U.S. Senate
Washington, DC 2051 0

The Honorable John McCain
Ranking Member
Armed Services Committee
U.S. Senate
Washington, DC 2051 Q

Dear Chairman Levin and Ranking Member McCain:
On behalf of the member companies of the Information Teohnology Association
of ~rnerica"Electronic fndustries Alliance2, and the Semiconductor Industry
~ssociation~,
we are writing to express our strong opposition l o Sections 808,
809, 845 and 846 of H,R. 7 585 and to ask that these provisions related to the
use of specialty metals be stripped from any final conference language. Our
specific concerns relate to electronic components and the ability of the
Department of Defense (BOD) to continue to acquire in a timely fashion the latest
technologies for the warfighter in the battlespace.
The premise behind the House proposals is that any and all items in the defense
supply chain can be made compliant with the domestic sourcing requirements of
10 USC 2533(b). The fallacy of such a premise becomes glaringly obvious when
applied to the information technology and electronic component supply chains.
For many years, the industry has used a global supply chain to source the raw
materials and the end item components for their products. Requirements to track
the source of those raw materials are not part of the business practices of this
industry and would be too great an expense and burden to create, forcing many
of DoD's largest 1T supptiers from the government market, limiting options for the
government and raising costs for the taxpayer.
Congress acknowledged this condition last year and granted DoD flexibility to
implement workabte solutions to preserve access to technology for the
warfighter, while protecting domestic specialty metals production capability.
Unfortunately, these sections of H.R. 1585, when coupled with the
SkeItonfHunter letter of May 3 , 2007, challenge the exercise of that flexfbility and
call into question the use of determinations of domestic non-availability (DNAD)
employed by Do5 to implement the provisions related to specialty metals. This
challenge includes the DNAD issued for populated circuit cards - the heart of
most IT electronic components - and for fasteners, as well as and the use of
"classes" for these determinations.
The use of "classes" of items was rightly adopted to avoid the extremely cost
prohibitive analysis that would be necessary if each and every item was analyzed
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for compliance with the language of 10 USG 2533fb). For tT and electronics,
DoD correctly determined that they could identify "classes" of individuai items
poputating a circuit card to create assemblies and, therefore, make a
determination to address all of these individual items collectively. Items that
have been treated as "classes" in the circuit card assembly DNAD include
semiconductors, diodes, resistors, transistors, microprocessors and capacitors,
just to name a few. The House action specifically challenges the use of "classes"
and establishes that all DNADs - including the one for populated circuit cards and
any others for electronics that may be under development - must undergo a
regulatory promulgation. Such a restriction on the traditional authority granted by
the Congress to the Secretary of Defense to determine that an item is critical for
national security is a move in the wrong direction, as it would delay or outright
prohibit DoD's ability to equip the warfighter with IT and electronic components
and the capabilities they bring,
Our concerns about the Ianguage of H.R. 1585 are multiplied when viewed in
light of the additional "electronic component" items still awaiting guidance and
acceptance from DoD. Additional items that will be impacted should the House
language be adopted include power supplies and transformers, wires,
connectors, fasteners, storage media, switches and the racks, panels and
enclosures that encase and support these electronic components.
For these reasons, we ask that you oppose and reject any efforts to add these
restrictive provisions to the Senate bill and that Congress reject Sections 808,
809, 845 and 846 in finat deliberations on the FY08 National Defense
Attthorization Act. Shoufd you have any questions related to this issue, please
contact Trey Hodgkins on the ITAA staff at 703-284-5310 or
Thanks for your anention to our concerns.
Sincerely,

Phillip J, Bond
ITAA President & CEO

Matthew J, Flanigan
EIA Interim President & CEO

George M. Scalise
SIA President
Cc: Senate Armed Services Committee Members
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I ITAA provldes global public potfcy,business networking, and nat~onal
leadetshrp to promote the contrnued
rapid growth of the IT industry. ITAA consists of over 325 corporate members throughout the U.S. and a
globai network of 67 countrres' IT assoclat~ons The Assocration plays the leading roie in issues of IT
industry concern, rncludtng ~nformatronsecurity, taxes and f~nancepolicy, digital intellectual property
protectron, telecommunicatrons competition, workforce and educatton, Immigration, online privacy and
consumer protect~on,government tT procurement, human resources and e-commerce pokcy. ITAA
members range from the smallest t i start-ups to industry leaders in the Internet, software, IT services, ASP,
digital content, systems intqratton, telecommunrcatrons, and enterprise solurlon fields For more
knfarmation visit ww.itaa.ora,

'

EIA, headquartered in Arltngton, Va., comprtses nearly 1,300 member companies whose
products and services range from the smallest electronic components to the most complex
systems used by defense, space and industry, including the full range of consumer electronic
products. The Alliance is composed of fou
Assemblies and Materials Association; the
Association; the JEDEC Solid State Technology Association; and the Telecommunications
Industw Asswiation.

' The Semiconductor Industry Association (SIA) is the premier trade association representing the
U.S semiconductor industry. Founded in 1977 by five microelectronics rnnovators, SIA unites 95
cornpanres responsible for more than 85 percent of sem~conductorproduction in this country.
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The fastener industry estimates that 80-85% ofali aerospace fasteners are dual-

use (commercial off-the shelf)fasteners,interchangeable betuveen commercial and
defense applications*

Based on best industry expert analysis and historical trends, the total wor1EhSJidfj
aerospace fastener market was approximately $ 2 2 biffionin _SALES in 2005.The fatal U S aerospace
fastener make%in 2005 was $4.5 ftiifion in sales. Of that $1.5 billion, appraximately $5130 mittion was
fur defense contracts. Qf that $500 million, appruximately $300-350 miltian (60-70$4)were dual-use
fasteners,and approximately $450-200 mittion (30-40%) were military unique.

The raw material cost refative to the total manufacturing cost for fasteners varies by size, compIexi&,
and type of inaterial used* For exampla, a simple fastenerhas a higher raw material mst relative fu
rnar"strf~ctua7ng
cost because less engineering and fewwvalue-addad processes are invalved in ~~akirrg
the fastener. On the other hand, a highly engineered fastener has a much tower raw material cost

relative ta the manufacturing cast.

Some examples of specigc duel-use fasteners and their raw material cost relative to the manufacturing
cost are:
i
l

rt
I!

,
:

a

Sirnpte 8740 Aflay Steel fastener Wt6* diameter, 122" long) -Raw material is 3% of the total cust of the fasten~r.
Raw rnatrlrrat cost is 11% of the mst far the same ksteneF design in a larger size (312" diameter, 3" long).
8740 Alley Stacsl generic s c r m with few finishing operations {Sf6- diameter, 112" long)- Raw matorial cast is 3746
of tatal (%)st.
Wish peffamance 8/40 Alloy Steel (518*diameter)- Raw material cost is 45% of total cost.
750 [~icket-basedailoy) fastener {lR"diameter, 2.50" long) - Raw matefia! a t is 34% of the total cost.
Multi-piace high paiformancfl blind bit %&at& iastf!ner made 8f tbnium, staintew steel and nickel - Raw &?aterid1

coi;t is I 1%of btaf mst.

Of the $5QQ mllfion in 2005 defense fastener safeti, the Endus4 estimates that $150 million af those
Fasteners were made of allay steel. Sales figures are estimated to be about twice the manufactukng
cast, so of the $150 million in defense sales of ail allay steel fasteners, $75 million wautd be
manufacturing costs. Appiying an average of 24% raw material cosumanufaduring east relationship
from the allay sleet exampies above means $18 million would be alloy steteel costs. Most industv
analysts suggest fhaf an 8%raw matariaf costimanufactbtringcost ratio is more accurate, which would
i;qwate to $6 miltian in afloy steel casts. Therefore, wen if all alloy steel mifitaw aerospace fasteners
were conslderad dual-use, the maximum imoact on the specialty rnetafs indusfw is beween $6 million
and $18 million annualfv.
1

Applying that same analysis to the $350 million of titaniudnickef-based fasteners supplied to the
nmilitafy, $175 million would be manufacturing casts. Using an average of 22.5% raw materia!
castfmanufacturing costs, $39.375 miifion would be titaniumfni&el casts. Even assuming the highest
raw matefiaf cnsvmandactuxing cost wrcentage of 34%,titaniumfnickel costs would be $59.5million.
Therefore, even if all fitaniurnlni&ebXswd rnilitaw aerasx>amfasteners were considered dual-use, the:
maximum imnact on the s~ecialtvmetals industw is beween $39 and $59 million annual!&
Exrlirngl~sof specialty metals industry revenues:
+I

;

2

CarpcizBr Technologies {Zitanium and special& steels): FY ;EDDG Net sales: $4.57 bifflon, increased tram $2.31
billion in FV 2005.
AlIegtii+nyTechnrsfogies, Ins (li!?aniumand spsciafty steels):2006 Nst sales: $494 bitifon, increased from 53.54
billion in ZMf5.
f i T i {titaniwrrt and syectalty steels): 2006 Net sales: 3505.3 rnilllotl, increased tram $3348 rniflion in 2035.
Tjrnet jtiQnium): 2006 Net.sales: Sf ,18 billion, an increse af 58% ovsr 2005 net sales aE $749.8 ntillion.

CBMCLUSION: Exempting dual-use, commercial 08-the-shelf fasteners $ran?the specialty ~netafs
provision of ihe Berry Ametldment helps U S Fastener manufacturers and distributors, rrrarly of ivt~ornare
rriniE onrl medium sized businessesl ren7ain a viable pad of the US defense supplier base - :vitnat#l.
caustr?g 3 suhst~r-tiailoss of business lo i h s spedaity metals jfldtistfjj.
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Senate Amed Services Subcommittee on Airland Holds
Hearing on Military Aviation Programs
LIST OF PANEL MEMBERS AND WITNESSES

....LIEBERMAN:
General Hoffman, thank you for being here.

HOFFMAN:
Mr. Chairman, I thank the conlmittee for thc opportunity to discuss oirr Air Forcc programs.
111 addition to support for the requested amounts in the president's budget, there are two areas that
1 would ask this committee fur support. First is on the Berry Amendment. Last year's
authorization lalguage allowed integrated circuits with de rninimis anortilts of specialty metals
to be cxeinpf front Berry cumpliance.

We very tliuch appreciate this reliec bttt ask that this logic be exte~ldedto fasteners and si~iall
parts or that we incorporate a market- basket approach to the actual production facility.
We spend an enomlous amount of government and industry time validatii~ginformation to waive
tile Berry Amendment. As arr example, for the NRAM (ph) missile. x ~ spent
~ c over 2,200 manhours to review 4,000 parts and producc an eight-inch document to waive items \\~ort-i~
$1,400 on
a $500,000 missile.
In the &-22 program, we just completeri six months of work on a waivor package for 1,751 11o11coulpliant parts that represent only 0.14 percent ofthe value of that sys~cnl.
One example is a $0.17 nut that meets military standards, but is t1o11-rotnl71\ai1t.'1'0 produce an
equivalent nut that is compliant ~vouldfakc 48 weeks and cost 40 times as rriuclt.
Commercial buying practices have the potential to save the government significantly amounts of
money, but buying commercial items in con~pliancewith Berry arc not comisatilsle, as the global
supply systetn docs not track the original metal source for small parts.
The second area we coulif use relief on is in simulator training. Last ycar's auti~orization
la~lguagerestricted our ability to use O&M dollars to purchase simulator training and requires us
to develop and procure the simulators.

We would like thc flexibility to evaluate both approaches to deterniinc rile best value to meet the
warfigl3ter's needs. Ure have very succcssfiil examples of simulator scrz'rces for our F- 15 and
AWACS crc\vmembers, and we would like to keep that. a\lenue as a11option. I look fonvard to
your corr-lments and questions. Thank you.

